HACS of BC Mailing Address
P.O. Box 50117 South Slope R.P.O.
Burnaby, BC V5J 5G3

Newsletter December, 2013
SHOW DATES FOR 2013

NEXT SHOW

SHOW DATES FOR 2014

December 8th
8:30AM - 1PM
4333 Ledger Ave,
Burnaby, BC

Dec 8

Jan 12
Feb 9

OUT OF TOWN SHOWS
November 30-December 1: Edmonton
Aviation Hangar, 11410 Kingsway Avenue.
Phone Darren 780-473-3032, email
edmgunshow@hotmail.com
December 14-15: Brandon Keystone Centre.
Phone Conrad 204-725-4363.

February 22-23: Vegreville, Ab. Phone Al
780-632-7825 or Jeff 780-632-2531.
February 28-March 1: Yorkton, Parkland
Agri Pavilion. Phone Eugene 306-783-6025,
email educhnit@sasktel.net

January 11-12: Regina, Evraz Turvey Centre,
Armour Rd., from Hwy #6, Jim 306-546-3915.

March 14, 15, 16: Saskatoon Prairieland Park.
Phone 306-373-7409, email thecollectorsshow@
gmail.com

January 18-19: Lloydminster, Lloydminster
Exhibition Convention Centre. Phone Joy
306-825-7653, email joy2003@hotmail.com

April 5-6: Drayton Valley, Ab., Omniplex, 5737
– 45 Ave. Phone Dan 780-514-0917 or Amber
780-898-6553.

February 1-2: Lethbridge Exhibition Grounds.
Phone Randy 403-223-8004.

April 12-13: Penticton Curling Club, Hwy #97.
Phone Kevin 250-494-4356, email
collector0003@gmail.com

February 8-9: Assiniboia, Sk., Canexus Hall.
Phone Darren 306-868-2037.

Visit www.hacsbc.ca to find HACS online! Also check out the Show dates and map listings!
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RON’S REPORT
Hello again boys and girls. This will be the last report until the New Year. This saves a lot of headaches due to Christmas mail when the
poor service turns lousy!
So, I’ll tell you a bunch of things about the November 16-17 show. The first thing is something Dave Worfolk wanted me to tell you.
Found in the entrance, a nice new lock blade knife. If it’s yours, call Dave at 604.880.4706.
Now for the show. Apparently, and unknown to me, there was a gun auction on Saturday. It probably took a few visitors from attending,
though we had a fairly respectable 287 visitors who paid admission. My biggest complaint of Saturday morning was that the first
wave came in as a crowd the way it is at the door opening. It was crowded around the show and my tables. I didn’t think to pay close
attention to everyone and some swine stole six new clip magazines from my table. I hope when he gets home his mother runs out
from under the step and bites his ankle! Theft isn’t a common thing in our shows as a rule so most of us don’t watch as close as is
necessary. I certainly hope the swine won’t require any more parts and accessories. As usual I saw a lot of guns going out to be
bagged Saturday. I also saw that a lot of folks left carrying bags, boxes and other parcels. I assumed most people were having a good
show. We had a terrible scramble just before the show: a two-table cancellation. Dave and I called around on our waiting list. Now
it’s hard to believe but none of our hopefuls could attend! Luck was with us though; Mike Hodgson stepped up and took one table and
Dave Mulligan took the other and Saturday was saved. Saturday night Steve Roberts told me he was called in to work and couldn’t be
at the show Sunday. Bob Shade was the hero this time and took over Steve’s tables. The other hero was Bruce Ledrew who, even
though he had been working for a few weeks without a break, on hearing we needed Mike’s table covered, he rose to the challenge.
Our sincere thanks to all of you great guys. Dave and I were both tearing our hair out.
Well, Sunday started with the excellent breakfast The Lions’ Club served. I heard NO complaints ever about the breakfast. Rhonna
had a table for this show so we had breakfast together. I pigged out by having four slices of bread and cheese - twice what I usually
eat. Rhonna usually has only one slice. I don’t know how much she ate but I do know she couldn’t eat any lunch! I ate a very small
lunch. I didn’t get the count from the door for Sunday. I know it was lighter. It was a steady stream coming in until about 11 a.m. Again
I saw many guns going out to be bagged. This will surprise everyone: I even sold a gun! Rhonna sold more on Sunday than she did
with Saturday’s crowd. I was about even for both days. Just after I discovered the creep had stolen those magazines from me, I was
still talking about it and a member who was standing at the table told me this, “Don’t worry Ron, he will eventually be made to pay for
what he has just done.” Later Sunday as the show was winding down my daughter, Rhonna, asked me, “Well Dad how do you feel
about the theft now?” On thinking about it, I told her even though I was out some financially, I still felt good because I’ve interacted with
so many quality people. I’m not about to let one low down creep ruin my show! She told me that’s the way she felt also.
On Saturday we had our usual directors’ meeting. The important topic this month was that we were approached by the CFO officials
about their presence at our Chilliwack show. To make a long story short, Jim Bennett represented us and this is more or less the
agreement reached. They will have office space outside of the show area but in the complex. Here they will affect transfers, carry
permits, etc. They will have a table around the building entrance with their hand out pamphlets. They are asking that we be selfregulating. This has never been an issue with our Club anyhow. This is the definition from an email received from the CFO: Secure
locking device means a device
(a) that can only be opened or released by the use of an electronic, magnetic or mechanical key or by setting the device in accordance
with an alphabetical or numerical combination; and (b) that, when applied to a firearm, prevents the firearm from being discharged.
Removing the bolt also makes it inactive. The guns have to be made inactive. A large majority passed this motion.
This could be a win-win for everyone. If we follow what we all know to be right, we have no trouble. Then Ms Hamilton can say to
anyone across the country that just showing trust and respect in BC we have no problems! Maybe the rest of Canada should follow our
example. So let’s all do our part to make Ms Hamilton Canada’s CFO hero.
News Flash. I’ve just received word that Penticton will hold their 16th Annual Show on April 12-13/14. For info contact Kevin or
Brenda, 250.494.4356, email: collector0003@gmail.com. This show sells out early so get right on it!
Reminder – no newsletter next month. We don’t want to fight our way through the Christmas mail. I’ve booked my tables as you read
this. Now don’t forget we are having the last show of the year on December 8 here in the Operating Engineers Hall. At this time all of
the tables are booked. So if you call, you will be on a waiting list. The first show of the year will be January 12, 2014. We have a few
tables left yet for that event.
I almost forgot to tell you this. A member, Ricardo Shi, had tables booked for November. He is usually set up fairly early. He wasn’t
there at 8.15 a.m. so Dave called his cell number. He made a connection okay. Ricardo told him he was in China and hadn’t been able
to get out. Earlier he had called me from China to say he would be there to cover his tables. I’m now wondering about future shows.
After our donation to the NFA this summer, they generously sent a package of NFA products, i.e., caps, mugs, backpacks – seven
pieces in all. These we used as table prizes in a draw on Saturday. Al had Catlyn and Dawn Brown as helpers for the draw. I think
everyone who got a prize was either happy, surprised or both.
Don’t forget, this is the end of the year. It’s dues time again. The dues are the same as they have been for years; $40 per year. Yearly
table holders – if you haven’t paid for 2014 by December, you will be out of luck. We are not taking on any new yearly members tables.
As before the cost is $120 per year per table with a two table limit.
Well boys and girls, that’s all there is to tell for just now. I want to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. So until next
time, be good to each other.
Cheers,
Ron
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HISTORICAL ARMS COLLECTORS SOCIETY OF BC
NAME ________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________________________ POSTAL CODE_______________
PHONE ___________________________________ EMAIL ______________________________
Do you want to receive your newsletter by email? Yes_____ No _____
Please fill out and return with payment, $40, or drop off at the next show.
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HACS NEWSLETTER AD SPACE

FOR SALE OR SWAP | Ron 604-522-3609
• Nordhein-Westfalen police helmet plate $35
• Whaley-Royce, Toronto cavalry trumpet c/w a couple of dings, $75
• PPCLI belt and buckle, $35
• Service Corp belt and buckle, $35
• Dewat cannon fuse MKN3 6/52, $15
• Eley Nobel 16 ga. brass harpoon gun cartridges box of 25, $100
• Lee 7x57 die set, $20; Lee Loader 380 auto, $15
• Box of 50 87gr 25 cal bullets, $12
• Sealed box of Eley 2 in. 12 ga. #5 shot, $50
• Lee auto prime, $20
• Weaver detachable rings NIB 7/8 in., $25; Weaver detachable stainless NIB 1 in., $30
• Single Point Mod. SP220 NIB, $250
• Leopold one piece base Win. 70, $35
• 2 piece Q.D. Browning A bolt S.S. $45
• Same for Knight M85, $45
• Hawke sunshade HK3217, $4
• Boxed New Knives – Gerber Gatormate, $45
• Gerber bolt action c/w 3 blades and case, $65
• Western folding hunter WNIBL c/w case, $35
• Western skinner WR14 c/w case, $35
• S.O.G. Paratool, $90
• Schrade Cliphanger, $35

For Sale | Rhonna 604-945-6304
Patches & Badges:
• Packs of 49 assorted cloth police insignia (Canada, US, foreign) $99
• Packs of 49 assorted cloth fire insignia (Canada and US) $99
• NWMP cloth patch $50
• NWMP brass pin $60
• Montreal Police Sergent badge $85
• Canada Correctional Service cap badge $25
• State of Kansas Special Police badge $45
• Fire Department Service $35
• Aux Police Badge #10 marked “Ense petit Placidam Sub libertate
• Quietem” $15
• Tibetan Border Police helmet badge $125
• State of Ohio, Reynoldsburg Police Auxiliary $45
Books:
• The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Information Canada $10; The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police / A Century of History $20; The Royal Canadian Mounted Police / Centennial 1873-1973 $15
• Crimes and Punishment $20
• The Lost Patrol $5
• Bugles in the Hills, A Story of the Mounties’ First Days $15
• Operation Dancing Dog $5
• Men in Scarlett $15
• Buddy Boys / When Good Cops Turn Bad $10
• The FBI Story $15
• Gumshoe, Reflections in a Private Eye $15
• Ruta’s Closet $10
• Uniform Buttons Enfield Arsenal Manual-Mark I $10
Lost or Mislaid at the November show
A folder containing a PAL, credit cards and more. If found please call Jamey Dow, 604-866-3249 or
Dave, 604-880-4706.
FOR SALE | Larry Lee 604-298-2070
• Japanese cavalry officer’s sword, WW 2, vg. matching $385
• Japanese NCO WW 2 sword vg matching nos. $525
• Japanese dewat type 97 hand grenade excellent $200
• Japanese WW 2 army helmet with w. star repro liner $450
• Japanese WW 2 marine forces steel helmet with badge $375
• Japanese WW 2 type 30 rifle bayonet, scabbard $180
• Japanese Edo period old spear, 8” l. with inlaid shaft, appraised $900

•
•

Several Lee Enfield rifles nos. 3, 4, 5, 2, .308, etc. various prices
Springfield armoury 1903 – 30-06 rifle, Pedersen cut-out $875

REWARD FOR RETURN | Barry Dadswell 604-826-3327
Reward for the return of WW1 Death Penny in the name of Edward O’Kill Dadswell 10th.
Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery. Died August 29th, 1918
For Sale | Email g.strahl@telus.net to request a list.
Military rifle and bayonet collection.
FOR SALE | Colin 604-341-1917 seaforth72@gmail.com
• Soviet 1942 SVT-40 ORIGINAL sniper rifle made by Izhevsk. This one has the rare original
sniper notch. Now fitted with a replica scope mount (the original mounts are extremely rare and
expensive) NO SCOPE at this time (replica scopes start at about $200 and original scopes sell for
about $300-450.) Comes with hard to find gas tools; original excellent SVT sling; two NOS belt
pouches for spare magazines still in wraps; 1 belt pouch for clips, cleaning tools. Has original SVT
stock (one arsenal grafted wood section repair) not the common AVT replacement stock. $1,250.
• Canadian issue marked SMLE (Lee-Enfield No. 1 Mk. III*) BSA 1916. ALL MATCHING serial
numbers (bolt, receiver, nose cap; fore-stock). Factory Through Repair 1953 so it is in excellent
condition. Light coloured wood except that butt is darker and never had a brass but disc fitted. C/|\
stamp on left side of receiver. NO magazine at this time. $450
• Jungle Carbine, Lee-Enfield No. 5 Mk. I. Matching serial numbers for bolt and receiver “Y ##”
Made in 1946 by Fazakerley. Full military configuration. Pitting on left side makes markings almost
illegible. $450
For Sale | Marshall Gaudreault 604-729-0042
Geniune antique Japanese swords from 17th century on. Call for details.
FOR SALE | Cliff 1-250-457-9547
WWII and Korea era Military collectables: Books, Signed limited edition military prints, Military knives,
Shoulder flashes, etc.
FOR SALE | Mike Wallace 604-892-9001 walfor@shaw.ca
NAACO Model 10 – No bolt. Lakefield Mark 1 – No bolt or trigger guard.
Eatonia Model 20 – No bolt or stock.
For Sale or TradE | Dave (Salmon Arm) 250-832-4123 snapcap@telus.net
• REMINGTON 11 “Sportsman”, 20 ga. X 2 ¾”, autoloader, 28” modified choke barrel. G. $400.00
+ shipping
• UNIVERSAL M1, .30” cal., 18” (restricted) barrel, with 30/5 & 10/5 magazines. VG. $425.00 +
shipping
• LEE ENFIELD (BSA 1918) III*, .303 Br., early (between wars) sporter. Schnabel fore-end, barrel
mounted rear sights, vintage leather strap, drilled & tapped for off-set scope mount, Pachmeyer
(modern) recoil pad. Unique, unusual, classic. VG. $200.00 + shipping
• RUSSIAN SKS (Tula 1951), 7.62 x 39, all #s match, laminated stock, folding blade bayonet, 10/5
rd. mag., de-greased & clean, appears unfired. EXC. $225 + shipping
• MARLIN 57M, .22 magnum, short throw lever action, tube magazine, Weaver 1.5 – 4.5 scope &
mounts. VG. $475.00
• CARL GUSTAF “Fairfox 2000”, .30-06, b/a rifle with scope mounts, wood stock with roll-over &
chequering, 23” blued barrel, VG. $700.00
• SAVAGE 6A, .22 s,l,lr, b/a, single shot rifle, 20” blued barrel, open, adjustable sights. VG. $60.00
• PLANO “Gunslinger”, ATV/Sled hard case with inner soft case, as new. $45.00
• QUADRAX, ATV/Sled hard case with lockable, hinged lid, as new. $45.00
• SHOULDER HOLSTER for Small Frame Revolvers, e.g. Colt Agent, S&W “J” frames with 2”
barrels. Light tan Leather. Left Hand Draw. Brand New – Unused. $30.00 + shipping
• LASER GRIPS, Model LG-207, for S&W “K, L, N” frames. New – Unused. $175.00 + shipping
• SAVAGE 110C, .270 cal., detachable magazine, no iron sights, Tasco 3-9X scope. VG. $325.00
+ shipping
• WINCHESTER 97, s/n 507XXX (1910), 16 gauge, take-down, 28” full choke barrel, factory butt
plate, VG. $400.00 + shipping
• SPRING KITS (2) for Ruger Vacquero Old Model. NEW & UNUSED. $20.00 each + shipping
WANTED:
• Canada Scout revolving rifle in .22rf & .22 rf mag, as sold by SIR about 25 yrs ago.
• Sheridan “Knockabout” pistol in .22rf

BUY & SELL OR TRADE

I would like to talk to fellow collectors and to expand my collection of 20 gauge shotshell boxes.
Contact Ron at 604-485-5355

Complete gunsmithing, metal work, wood work, checkering, all types of blueing and high tech metal finishing,
rebarreling, etc., Gary Flach, home - 604-510-4114 or email garyandtammy@shaw.ca
Canadian Firearms Safety Courses & Conservation Outdoor Recreation Education Courses & Exams –
certified examiner – contact Al Simmons, 604-291-1952. Burnaby.
Gun Stocks Refinished – hand rubbed oil finish, 1st class job, reasonable rate, excellent references.
Contact Mike at 604-552-1254 or cell 604-833-5574
Military items from all eras such as autographs, helmets/headgear, uniforms, decorations, & edged weapons.
Single items, estates, or collections. Contact George at 604-841-0710, or Bill at
hughes@militaryautographs.com
Entire collection or single pieces of military, mountain, camping, fishing, hunting/target (rifle, carbine, shotgun,
pistol, knives), surplus and factory amo, scope, range finder, binocular and alike, parts-remains, artifact,
publications, new clothes, junk for parts. Ethical service, licensed collector. State what you are looking for
or what you have, the condition, your general location, and your best price. Contact Adam at
604-562-4749, email adamhome@live.com
Wanted:
1) B.C. Police items. To complete a uniform to honour my late father-in-law BCPP #873 Constable Ted Brue,
I especially want the Sam Browne belt assembly; tie; handcuffs; baton (this may be the leather sap/cosh/
blackjack they carried in a leg pocket); straight trousers; low boots; cap (not the Stetson); police badge; ID
card. Looking for other BCP items as well such as documents, signs and I want to complete my set of THE
SHOULDER STRAP. Looking for # 4; 7; 10; 11; 12; 13; 14; 15; 16; 19; 20 & 22.
2) Pacific Coast Militia Rangers (PCMR) items, especially an armband (any company); Dry Bak wide-brim
hat; Dry-Bak jacket and trousers; Canadian issue marked M-17 Enfield .30/06 with red band on forestock;
PCMR lapel badge; PCMR shoulder title; PCMR rifles with original sales receipts. Looking to complete my
set of THE RANGER.
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3) Magazine for SMLE Lee-Enfield No. 1 rifle (the spine at the back is full length whereas on No. 4 it only
goes half-way.)
4) Items such as uniforms, radios, weapons, insignia from: 1 Canadian Parachute Battalion; First Special
Service Force (FSSF aka The Devil’s Brigade); SOE including Force 136; MI-9; SAS; LRDG; PPA; RSR;
RCN Commando; Commando etc.) Call Colin 604-341-1917, email seaforth72@gmail.com
Wanted: .303 barrel for a P14. Call Harry Art Long 604-461-8219
Wanted: Inglis Hi Power, any condition deactivated for my WW2 Canadian display. Will pay cash. Call David
604-552-1713
Wanted: Canadian Army X large tactical vest, 1994 pattern. Call Lyle 1-604-824-0059
Wanted: Browning SLR magazine for a pre 81 Browning lever action rifle. This is an early model in 270
caliber. Call 604- 290-1911
Wanted: Colt pistols and old west, Civil War and slave era memorabilia. Any type of unusual
weapons, palm pistols, cane guns, sword canes, miniature guns, unusual knives, antique newspapers, paper
ephemera, etc. Call Eric Shenker at 604-462-1133, email ericsmail@shaw.ca
Wanted: I would like to be the new owner of either a Win. or Rem. bolt action rifle in 35 Whelen clip loader. I’d
also like to own a red 9 Mauser in ex. cond. with matching numbers. Call 604-946-5958
Wanted: I need parts for Mod. 42 Stevens, trigger guard & butt plate Win. 1904, bolt & trigger guard for
Lakefield MK1, bolt & stock for Truline Eatonia 20, bolt for NAACO mod. 10, Valley sight & pin SMLE #1
MK111. I’d also like to buy old, rusty, broken firearms with or without stocks. Call Mike 604-892-9001, email
walfor@shaw.ca
Wanted: I’m hoping to buy a Win. M71 and 1886 Win. or parts. I also would like some early Colts. Call Al
604-941-8489
Wanted: Colt 45acp Government 1911’s and 1911 A’1 or variations.Call Jim at 604- 290-1911 or
jimmygunns@gmail.com
Wanted: Weaver N2 or N3 3/4” scope mount. Email Richard at rp71@shaw.ca
Wanted: N.W.M.P. Adams & Enfield Revolvers. N.W.M.P. Snider MKIII Carbine and original N.W.M.P. photos,
documents, medals. Call Patrick 604-277-5940
Wanted: Marlin guide gun 4570 manufactured 2007 or earlier prefer SS laminate big loop lever.
Call Kevin Garber 778-997-1684, email garber222@gmail.com
Wanted: Air Guns: Daisy Model 41, 780, 790, S & W mod. 78G, 79G, Schimel mod. GP22, American Luger.
Call Larry 604-596-4544

Members can contact Natalie at natalieparolin@gmail.com to ADD/REMOVE ads.

